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and the minority‘may^te very îarge; FIND WATERY GRAVES* j SATURDAY'S Fire. To- John d. Qrear of. the Parloh off
and It the duty of obedience rested I Dry trawm *n _____ «Oh.---------- SimondB, in the City and County off
merely upon choice, the minority , ' ___ . _ ^ ! Saint John, In the Province of New To Deemis Laiw’or, « the City ofr aatab.
would be justified in active opposition. Eleven Men Were І ло* Wtib U,„ Z Fae‘r>ry De*r0»ed Акте Brunswick, Farmer, and Catherine John, in the Pi ovtnoe of New Впш-
if it had force enough to resist. But C 1 ”en nere L0SI “Ю «’Wh a l arge Lot off Stock. A, hia wife, , and Ann Vance of the wick, Oartman, and Elinabeth, hie-
the duty of obedience does not rest on Srhnoner РІІ7Я R=>.„vi=-, w ) Pariah of Kingston, in the County ef wife, and to aU. others-whom it maty
our choice; our du*y it is to obey those uCnOOfier LUZa. Saturday a. .ernooo at about half- Kings, in the skid Province, Female- concern,
who are by circumstances placed _________ last four. Joe. Johnson, an employe of Farmer, and all others whom It may TAKE NOTICE that , there wULlbe
over us. The true Christian will say, _ . Haley Brae, discovered smoke issuing. concern; ' “id at Public Auction,, at Chubb*»
There to no power but off God; .the Particulars of the Wreck of a Beverly Vfoiel from the dryin* house in take NOTICE that there win be Comer <»o celled), in the City of Beta*
powers that be are ordained of God. ' • д . r c, . wltlh --a.. „ “Id at Public Auction at Chubb'»- Jo#m, aforesaid, on Saturday,.. theHappy is -the *..™иу in which a wise on Rose and Crown Shoal. h-their woodworking factory cm. Comer (so called), in the City of Saint. Twenty-niretth day of April, meet, at
and pious parent Is honored and loved __Broad street. He at once sent to tun John, to the Province of New Brans- Twelve O'clock neon,
by dutiful children; worldly blessing adarm from box 45, and Noe. 1 and 2 wleb» on SATURDAY, the THTR- ALL that certain lot,, piece
as well as spiritual is рготІееЗ, and NANTUCKET, April 18.—At U o'- eteamem responded in quick time and TBBNTH day of May next at twelve, «0 of land situate, lying and being tn
ordinarily will rest upon it- Happy clock this morning the fishing scheon- arrived ai most aimultaneoualv an. tb<* 111 **** eaM
Is that nation in which the subject» er wu,a „# , „ -. viiraneously on the ALL that certain lot, piece or petrceLi Saint John, and bounded and describes look uЛо TTft ОІ BeV3rly’ Capt- НорИп8' Numbee took UP a pom. « land situate, lying and being in « as follows, «h** to ea»:-Cbm-

parent, while a patriotic ruler is wlUeh *ailed from Hyaania yesterday tlon on Charladte street, while mum- 6be Parish of Simonds, to the City and meriting on the western side of Chax- 
iaboring for a people’s good with, all ! for the fishing grounds, struck on her two was ported on Brittain street 01 8eint John* Anorwn and da- *®**® Street at a point distant aeventy-
VZTÏI ^Хш^оГа'ипХт ^ ^ ^ shoai, and U eg the ^J™*'otJ**<**' wl£h ~B*glnn^'™T£a^ МгеЬ°ігоГ£ from

where, while our liberties are secured °* 14 men were lost. atonal outbursts- of flame, were issu- “"the side of the road leading from de intersection of the said western side
our aUegfemee is due not merely to an „ТЬ®, me“ loet were: CaPt- Martin tog from the building. The. Are had “Little River towards Black Riven, ; Hne of Charlotte Street with the rnorth-
abertraotion, not merely to a system of ?0pJlns’ ®*th Hopkins, the captain's every appearance of materializing “which said tree is in the eastern lin» ;eTn side line of Saint James* Street,
iaws^l^e^yTIXo^STb^. ^,her:hB”mera<S Ho^ins thViap- iato a ZzLgnMoZ iTw "°f lot number ^ ^ the class or !i<h®ce nmning northwardiy «Wtoe
to this and also to a royal person toins brother; Oscar Hopkins* the. range of lots heretofore laid out bx *aid western line of Charlotte Street

This enables us to feel a hizh^ebe- I captaln’8 cousin; Lorenzo Smith, the *viden'My made Its first appear- " the Honorable Ward Chipmam, on ' twenty-five feet, thence running hack 
vating and «r~ihiiri> ’self- cook* Herbert Smith, John Smith, aaoe in the northwent comer, and “the southern side of the road here- 1 westwardly op a, Une parallel with
forgattinig enrthusiasin This stirs brother °* Herbert; Kinsman Sn»tth, upon that side of the building there ‘"10їаг® opened end-laid out by. the d»e northern side line of Saint James* 
wtohln us theft joyous sentiment of ^oses Bethel, James Mathewson, wetre no windows or openings by ,4 said Ward diipmap, . leading from. ®^re«t sixty feet, thence eft right 
loyalty which makes the pulse beat, John Mathewson, brother, of James. which the firemen, could get at the "the nwu*h of the Little River to «aglee southerly, and parallel to the 
guide and the spirits rise when our The nameB of; the survivors are: liâmes. Men, however, were UuicMy “Loch Lomond, thence from said tree |«»M western, side line of Charlotte 

RTyfrUFTT) is uttered, by thou- <311Ьегі Doane* Belver NickersoniAnd seat upon the roof .of .the building “ЬУ the maenet in 1820 south thirteen *trset, kwenty-five feet; and. thence
sands, who, however much they may aeorge МШег- »°d also upon, thé roof of the adjoin- “degrees end thirty minutes east oh eaetwardly parallel to the northern
differ in political views, yet are one' Lorenro- Smith, the cobk, waay the Irg bulktipg, a bam belonging to “l8he “W line of lot number three. <*de line of Saint James* Street-rtxty 
in their dévotion to the welfare of tinly member of the crew, beside «apt. Peter McDermott. They quickly tharie.- “ thirty-five chains sixty links to the *•« to the place of beginning;' making 
their country, one in hoo^g Ьет Hopkins and his relatives, who ttvtd an opening at both the top and the marked birch tree at the,southeast. * lot at *w<mty-ftve; feet front on
who has been placed by Providence ln Beverly. . The others of the crew ; side, and through these streams of “*rlÿ «orner of said lot number tbârèéç, ! Chartotte Street and extending back
at the head of one country now for carae from Nova. Scotia. | water were poured. Upon the other “toea<?e north seventy-six degree» і wwtwaidly, preserving the
sixty-1wo ' years. ■*! Doane, ene of the survivors, said to elde of the building the work was not “ thirty minutes east on, the rear One nrtamh, sixty feet, together with a

Yes, happy are we Englishmen— a Herald, reporter this afternoon: apparently so difficult, yet It was “ of lot number four in the same des» , right of way along and over a certain
happy are we members of St. George’s Fortunately the 17-foot dory^our evident that even there the work of “or range °r lots ten «haine to..thé »®ey or passage way off eight feet in
society. Loyalty is our watchword. only boat, was on the weather side, the firemen was well cutout for them. “ western line of lot number five to ^Mth leading from Charlotte Street;
Ftdes patriae sol ie—loyalty is the And was hoisted up by the topping lift Three streams of water from mum bet “ 016 same class, thence north thirteen ; atoreeatd, and lying along and im-
saffety of our country. It is " our against the fore Doom, and secured, ? engine were thrown on the flames, “ d«srees thirty minutes west twenty- j mediately adjoining the northerly
motto, it is on oür badge. It; is on but that soon went; and we cut1 the sand the steam, combined with the- “tw0 chains sixty links, to the Black. ; “à® ot tot hereby conveyed as is 
our Пре, and I believe it’s no llp-ser- stern clear. She swung free and two heat of tiba building, made, work iflu “ River Road, and thence along, the : reserved and win agypeer In, and by a
vice onlv—it is on our hearts. We °r ua got in, while the rest went into the room almost unbearable. After “road westerly twenty-seven ; «ertain Deed from said Donnie Law-
all say we are nothing if we are not the fore rigging. We urged, the cap- about three-quarters of an hour ot “ chalne to ,tibe Place of begiquing.’* f" *° o®» Jo4ln Offline, duly recorded
loyal. We don’t allow petty, selfish, tain and men to join us, but they band effort the fire was under control, Alep all that certain other lot, piece 'n ™e Gflltee of the Registrar of Deeds
casuistry to make- us swerve aside said ohr dory could not live ln those | although the flame still burned fierce- or P®-17®®1 of land situate In. the. said 51,^iaT tbr the-City and County of
from the one chief loyalty on earth. 1 awful breakers on the Rip, and tire- ІУ in -different parts of the building. Farieh of Simonds, comprising the re- "®tot Jelka in Шлю. XXXIH. of
That woüld be condemned. by the deep і ferred to take chances on. the vessel. About six o’clock thé fire was- dee- ™atoder of the farm known aa-Parit R®cottis,çpages-75 and 76, together with
Irony of our blessed Lord-; Full well1 believing that ln the morning. ...we dared out; and the water was shut A”** bounded and described, as ац and atogular, the buildings, feswea
ye reject the commandmente of, God— , would be seen and rescued. °*t- follows: “ Beginning at a small fir aad hirpravemenâg thereon, and the
teaching for doctrines the command- The third man finally joined us, and The building whs badly damaged, ,i'tT®e’ ma»ked, standing on the north- rigots and appurtenances to tha aald

j we continued to urge the ethers, but and wild have to be rebuilt from the erly e^g® <* the Black River, read, «“ds ao#S premises belonging or- tn 
This surely is; and, Should ; be,, train- і without avail. Our dory жав stove in, second story up. Fortunately there „ ?n Ÿ1® westerly side line of a lost of any wfce appertaining, 

tog us for a st№ higher loyalty here- і but we kept at It with two buckets, ves no wind during the fire,, or It .. formerly owned by. Matthew *П»е above sate will be made-, ищйег 
after, we are to training .for loyalty ! while one man kept at the oars. TWe have been found almost Impoe- „ ^Ьйт, thence by the magnet ,a ?<Гег. 01 ^ “n-
to the King of, Kings., to whose sex- і could hear the vessel creek and crash eibjte-to ltove kept .the adjoining buBd- „ a
vice we were pledged to one baptism, and knew she must be going to Pieces toge from the flames. Between the weet °bah» Mty °*
and certainly part- of out tmtotog is fast. 1 factory and the drying house, to ,. ll°ks* ?r to a stake set .to. the south- A^utoA. D. 1892, made between the
the true and hearty and real die- We hm g around as, best we could, "toch was stored all last year’s tom- a by-roadleadipg from ^ ®»toheith,
charge of the - duties, of loyalty to one but when daylight brake there was bmy a, substantial brick wall to bailt, said road to George Mattbewe. thence al swrife, ottbe. first part, and--me, the 
earthly sovereten, no trace of her and we -were satisfied . wfolcih. ao doubt materially aided in atong th® same north seventy-three pndeertgned, George Armstrong, of the^^TtTevanywhere, we fol- mjTiïr U eMpn”L had found wat- «h® flames ™ sprendtog “^e. rent ten rtralna ffity itoto.

tow the analogy of nature; and a law ery graves. l5lto -A™111 building. There-to some „ or, ,ta meet the eeetqply side., line of menrt ot certain, monies thereto men-
of nature Itthat beginning at a thoughts were then for out aa to how and where the fire Graham's lot run by Deputy »mwl, and registered to the Registry
scarcely discernible point our tocul- own safety We were favored with. but the generally accepted one towegoid ei*^t «»Salnt
ties expend gradually. We begin fine weather, and it was fine when we- °*?bttoa2f that a spark from ene of ,.^“dr0f, an,d tWy-tour,. thence 44’ f®«o 45b to 459, ,de-
wlth ohiMtoh things, which we throw : struck, but how it occurred we can’t, the nearby dwellings fell’ to between 1sa?°® teD| degree» east *AJ»aymea» of
aside at man’» eeterte. Principles, і ten as all three- of us were below at, 6Ье' віу1™е room and Mr. MoDminott’e - twmty-two chains,. or to meet the the ттііев secured by saffl,Mortgage, 
sentiments, affections begin, here, anti , dr"’ tim® • bare, an-1 lighted under the sâüamong jcorthwreterly edge of said. Black thle Twenty-fijet; dag of
afi are eventually to rest upon God We beadeti ter Sankaty, and when,, » И » ^nf ££re£*Zr?
Himself. Towards «Ms perfection we we wen-t through the Rip on Rose and. ^»t the fire oould not have been .. *err^8. west-^xt®rtl
advance, as ever, gradually. From drawn we held; our breath • we just horning long before It wa» discovered chains twenty-five ltok& or to the
dutiful honor of a sovereign on earth were hurled through—that's all lean JoihBst<m The bare was not of р1есев
we must rise to a sanctified loyalty tell—and came out safely. Alb the badly damaged at all, and what there ®*
toward ‘Him who reigneth for exw, -nthfio the buckets were flying keeping was is fully covered by Insurance. ^arjt View, owned by. the late Thomas ■
and ever. h« freT srtVs ^ dama8e d<«» ln the drying room Pa*3- being the premises conveyed to

In this glorieus Easter season let і across ІЗеее rip. • was чи**® extensive, not only to the *h® said John, R. Grear by the heirs,
us bend ай eur thoughts to be About 10 o’clock rbta morning we building but to, the stock, consisting the late Thomas Barks, by deed -oyai to our King in Then, JTtUÆ fiTerTn^Sl^ white wood. *»4 birch, ail £ D. 1890, re-
Shaa we not be. disturbed by ware | conseiTstod they put off to .ода^аМ. 4 ,^ch was ot «ourse spoiled, at «^4 to. thé Records of Saint Johat
and rumors <rf ware; for these w№ re- ' ^nTWe^ere зооГіп tow oluX Wast^tompori^y by waiter and fire. 3Т^.^ой“
mind us of Hie coming, whose appear-, i dories- and landed on the beach at. Bel<w tlle "t®™1 sltery no damage ”> 4a And 45, and by said John R.
amce we dertre, who will 1 іезГоиг immediate want» vre^sup- 7а9 'Х'°Ж by fire’ but Шеге wae a* _®reer and wife conveyed to said; Ann
triumph and glory. In this one fetiN piled by the good people there, who l0ast ***04 water on the ground Vance, togetiier with the buUding» and
tog of loyalty every affection will be Prided a team and *ove us to Han- fl<x>r’ „ jtomage proper wMi improvenîénts therqpn end toe appur-
absorbed. As from simple colored tucket, where the aiutooritles have fJ"ount ta Abbut 82,000, not taking tenancee to the same belonging or to 
raya all compound colored rays a,- 1 everything for our comfort AoCount- toie less to time which те^ег apP6r4f°Iag"
formed, and all colored lay’s combined Doame, who appears to be a very to- wM1 J0 by the firm, which : Th® Above sate wtil be made under
make one white light, so at the last tHHgent man, was a brother-in-law of vWed ** flre tor 1310 ; ^toéd^n ^
wIB aH our principles and all our toe captain, and is very тиф broken f^fth , tained in a certain Indenture of Mort-
affieottons be combined to the on* down orer the affair. . ' ^e factory la insured to the fol- gag» toted the Sixteenth day
yearning of loyalty and love to the Last night was beautifully clear, oomi»nieie: Commercial Union, ®t Mareh, A. D. 1895, made between
great King over all the earth toe.God- і with just a good hreexe, and how the ^,006; Norwich Union, 82.000; Union, №e said John R. Greer and Catherine 
mam; who as in this Baster-tide over- і vessel came to run от the shoal win British American 81,000, ^reax, htowitfe, of the first part,
came all enemies for our eakes, to probably never be know», as TTlw- Fhoemlx of Hartford, 81,000. About w*d the undersigned, Annie Freeze, 
whose strength we may overcome, mam Smith «md oecar Hopkins, who Î,1’500.Tf11 be bbtalied. upon toe pore wife at toe undersigned George A, 
and reign with Him according to His were on watch, are among toe lost aertroyed, which wiU be paid by »»*«*«. of the other part, for seour-
promise. Him that overcome» will The three survivors wlM leave for 141080 cl>n>p®nlee pro rata. pay”2,enit, ^ «Atoto monte»
I give to sit with Me upon, My throne, Boston tomorrow morning. -------------- ----------------іJ?
even as I overcame and am set down. The schooner Ellzà was huilt at дт лдпіпді ni№ TflMR
wito my Father upon tils throne. 1 Salem to 1*77, and wae of 47 tons grows, Л1 uMltlBALUl 5 TOMB, j Oomrty of Saint ^ Litoo^T,

The sermon over, the choir and 6S feet long and 19 feet beam. ~ " ‘
congregation sang toe national an- The Famous Patriot’s Daughter Pleads for ta pe-ymemt ef a porticp, of toe,
them. The collection taken up waste — , t *7 7 » ,,u To, * f0r |rocBlf* eecyred =«“ Mortgage,
aid of the charitable fund of the bo- The news off the loss of the schooner Clemency for Political Prisoners. I Dated this Eleventh day of April,.
deity. ‘ ■ Eliza reached Beverly early yester- ............. | A. D. 1899.^

--------- I day afternoon, and was conveyed to CABRERA, Island of Sardinia, . 'ANNIE FREEZE.
Saturday afternoon e reception was ' th® widow off Capttiopktoe by friends. April 28,—King Humbert and Queen . 

held at the residence of Mr. Jarvis, She was prostrated toy the ffiktoen Margherita, who left the Bay of Ar- . 
toe president off the society. Miss shock. She has three children, the ancl thla afternoon on board the royal ,
Jarvis was assisted by Mrs. Kingdon, ' eftoest about 12, and toe otfeero, twins. yacht Savoia, the squadrons saluting, I
Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, Mrs. Dr. Addy oibaut six or eight. arrived here after a comfortable trip
to toe reception off the guests. Re- 1 C«pt. Hopkins had been very pros- and left for Rome thla evening
freflhmemts were served. ; perous to his flrtiing voyages, and had while In the Captera, their majes-

In the evening am informal smoker laid aside quite a comfortable sum. 
was held in the society’s rooms. There' He and his wife were about to begin 
was a large gathering, and several building a house, and intended to have 
hours were pleasantly spent. There1 their own home before next winter, 
were addresses by toe president, the The captain, was about forty years Off
first vtcepreettienti Dr. Addy, Lti Col. j age anti well known in Bflverly,
Armstrong, Dr. fihos. walker, Dr. I where he had many friend» He own-
Eeanlel, Sheriff Standee, Hon. T. R. ed three-fourths of the Eliza, and she

he Jones, Capt. Beck, U. S. Consul had oeen having very good luck of
4» Myers and others. Songs were given late. One Share was owned by Fred

by Dr. Daniel, Alfred Borter and a і Haskell of Beverly and one by George
recitation by Win. Robson- During - B. Poster of the same city. «G 
'He evening C. E. Macmteihael, who j Capt Hopktos had been at home the

А в served as treasurer for many j past winter and did not make ids first
X was presented wttfi a hand- ‘spring trip until about three weeks

' agou He was a member of the jhbilee 
Yacht club of Beverly,
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ms. ST. GEORGE’S DAY. -
NOTICE OF SALE.

1iiNG Goons 
rticles:
f and upward 
? a"J upward 
[ and upward 
* end upward 

and upward 
I and upward
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and upward 
and upward 
ana upward 
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and upward 
and upward 

toe numer- . 
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S
Special Service at Trinity 

Church on Sunday 
Afternoon,

:

*

i:y

Attended By St. George’s Society, 
With Marborough Lodge,ESons 

of England as Its Guests.

NSermon By the Society's Chaplain, the Right 
Rev. Bishop Kingdon — At Home and 

Smoker—Annual Dinner Tonight at Hotel

saidie.

H B.■I

uffe

I service of the St. 
Georges society was held Sunday 
afternoon ln Trinity church and was 
largely attended. The day was fine 
and the members of the society, ac
companied by Marlborough lodge, 
Sons of England, marched from 
the rooms of the aooiety fco the church. 
The banners'of both societies were In

The Anniversary

mr-

men the t recession. The president of the 
St. Andrew’s society, Judge Forbes, 
walked with President Jarvis of the 
St. George’s society.

The church#was thronged with peo
ple, and the service was an impres
sive me. The singing by the choir 
of the church was far above the aver-

Іsame
’

• -
%

4
■

age. The service was Intoned by Rev. 
J. MV Davenport. The lessons were 
taken by Rev. Messrs. Mathers and 
Dickerson of Hampton. The anthem. 
Awake Up My Glory, etc., was ad
mirably sur.g.

The sermon was preached by the 
ehaplain of the society, the Right 
Rev. the Lord Bishop of Frederic
ton, and Bishop Kingdon took tor 
Ms text the words: ‘‘Honor thy father 
and thy mother;” and .spoke as fol
lows:

Our Blessed' -Lord in the context is 
showing how the Rabbis of His 'day 
perverted a clear commaimd' by a 
vagne gloss. The Scribes and Phari
sees had approacned, eager to 
some fault, and they fastened upon a- 
breach ef an unwritten law. They 
blamed the disciples for not keeping 
the traditions of the eider®. The 
Lord at once answers by showing how 
dangerous it Is to regard human laws, 
which are really Indifferent in their 
character, as commandment binding 
the conscience. To illustrate this- He 
adduced one instance which would be 
most obvious to the understanding. 
The first commandment of the second 
table of the law, enforcing the duty 
of children towards their parents waa 
one the necessity of which was re
cognized by the heathen. It was,, 
therefore a commandment from which- 
a deviation would be more easily 
manifested; and, in fact, it was one 
which the casuistry of the Pharisees 
evaded, atd that in more ways than 
■one. They said the law must give 

■way to a hlghir law whenever one 
■came into collision with It. But of 
what kind could any higher laws be, 
when it could supersede so plain a law 
•of «Bvlpe and moral sanction ? In 
two wdys they said the law was not 
binding, and remarie that in each 

the so-called higher law was

tI }

»the іIf
ell-

oto-

I

mente of meifc it

І 'Ж
find 83

oise is •-
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the Trouble 
and the '

GEO. АЗДІeTRÛNG.
iiety. J. R. ARMSTRONG,

ЗоЦсиоц 449

To Ann Vance, formerly of the Partih of 
Kingston, in the County of Kings, in Ihe 
Provins- »>r v(w Brunswick, Female 
Rirmei. now ,f the Parish of Si*snls. in 
the City and County <4 Saint John, in the 
Province aforesaid, and George F. Flts- 
retrick, formerly of the. said Parish ot 
Kingsh.n, Farmer, nqw of the said Parish 
of Simonds, and all others whom it may 
toncern.

r, NATICK that there will he sold at
Publie Auction at Chjihb's Comer (so called) 
to №® City of Saint John, In. the Province 
or New Brunswick^ on SATURDAY, the 
■1WBNTIKTH day of May next. at 
o clock noon.

ALL thgt certalq lot or piece of land situ
ate, lying and bei^g on Long Island, in the 
Kennabeccasis Riser, in the said County of 
Kings, known and distinguished as the back 
or rear half of l*ts v umbhr twenty-two and 
twenty-three (2Я and 23). and containing 
dfly acres more or lens, being the traot ot 
land formerly owned by one Frank Galla
gher, the last mention 
been conveyed by one 
to th< raid Ann V 
tieth 
in the 
No. 4,

rdlng to a. 
y from & 
upia, dated 
X Porpoise, 
to cripple 
toe coast 

and carry- 
neutiives. 
it to Apia, 
led by the 
most veuIu- 
üeved that 
Bt greater 
ie deetruc-

:

twelve

casj
one of their own invention.

Fhst they said that when the inter
est of a teacher clashed with that of 
a parent, the teacher was to be pre
ferred. But the teacher was to be 
•one who had not only taught the 
Scriptures, but also the oral law, or 
the traditions of the elders. They said 
that If a man had the means of re
leasing one from rlaveiy, and one 
only, he was bound to release his 
rabbi teacher and leave his father to 
'is #ate. But it was not to this eva- 

n of the command that the Blessed 
sio. V referred to words of severest 

The casuistry of the second 
vs more plausible and sub-

h Wilhelm 
eader, has 
aeJ Davitt, 
he British 
і to which 
to confirm 
he chargee 
Ion Truth

by one Frank 
ed lot of land 
Elizabeth Hoi

haying 
Hornbroc.k 

ance ay deed dated twen-e mte Ann Vance ay deed dated twen-x UT&ni мда
no. 4, pass* see to з®.

ALSO aft that certain lot, piece or parcel 
«•t land lying and being en Long leland, in

Kenutbcc.-aais River, and on the south 
of iald river, lyieg between the paid 

river tad the mum read, containing '-me 
acre, bet eg a part of the iot formerly grant
ed by Peter Lynch to, one Austin Hornbronk, 
and ndjoin)i.g the lands ef one Frank Ual- 
lagber; the said last mentioned lot having 
been conveyed by the said Hit iabeth Horn- 
brook й the said Aim Vance by deed dated 
third day ot Pebrvary A D. 1887. registered 
in the ltecoidn of Kings County, in Book 
N, No. 4, pages M3 and 514. !

ALSO all that certain lot situate in Kings 
County aforesaid, described in the deed 
thereof from the said Elizabeth Hornbrook 
to the said George F, Fitzpatrick as 

' ALL that certain iot, piece or parcel of 
'• land on which 1 nog resile, and the lots 
'• adjoining thereto, naw in my occupation, 
" situate on Long Island, in the Kennebec- 

In the Parish of 
bounded as fol-

BO the
sideOT

Isen, who 
aucutago- 

Oathollc. 
quaxrel”

Jh

!Loro 
irony, 
case w.

Bff Justice 
■k Ameri- 
pngiislMaan 
an Anglo- 
expressed

tie. Mortgagee
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і twelve o'cko'.k, in toe eftSBOnt, at сьше'а 
ties visited the tomb and monument Corner (so called), in the Olty of Saint Doha,

he died. They remained to the ap- . Thompson, in and to eg that certain tract 
artment a long time, inspecting souv- ' of land, situate in the Parish of Stownee 
enirs and conversing cordially with 1 (formerly a part rt the Parish off Portland), 
Stenor Menotti Garibaldi, the son of ^ге^Х«№6М»^5ье?!Гїої 

the famous .yatriot, and with -other . lows:
members of the family. | ”Commet:clog at a marked tree on the
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peal in his name for clemency to poll- 1 twtnlEy-eeveii chains, until tt.meets the Mne 
♦leal nrlsoners І 04 a J<* 8014 by Jemee White to Charles

* ^ а TT 1 Burt: thence south seventy degrees west
According to the reports, King Hum- > f<xrty-eJgtit chains and twelve ito*e; tneoce
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to seize the first favorable opportun- ntrth seventy five degrees east fojrty chains;
ity of acceding to your request.” tlienee nor:h fifteen degrees west to the

Little River road, and thence, atone the eeld
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" ‘ , Q. No. 4, of Slid Records, pages 278 to 286.
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Kingston nfyresaid,
“ lows-On the northwesterly side by tits 
** Kennebo’casiï Rivér; on the northeasterly 
” aide by lande owned or occupied by John 
* Rornbrook sud Samuel Kidsrton; on the 
“ southeasterly side by the Kennabeccasis 
” River and lands owned vr occupied by 
“ШШ Ifornbrook; and on the south- 
" westerly side, that portion lying on the 
■’ southeasterly side of the island ie bound- 

ed by the said lands owned and oeeopUM l y 
" William Hornbrork, and that portion ly- 
" ing on the northwestixly side of the Island 
•• by lauds owned by Ana Vance, contain; 
” ing about one hundred acree more nr less, 
the said last mentioned lot being the prem
ises conveyed by the said Elisabeth Horn- 
brook to the said George F. Fitzpatrick by 
deed dated seventh day of December. A. D. 
1886, registered in the Records ■ of Kings 
County, in Book K, No. 6, pages 1 and 1 

ALSO all that certain piece dr parcel c£ 
land in Kings County aforesaid, in ihe Par-

line, on the easterly til» at iew» 
mark, and running a straight fine
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containing seventy acres- more orjess. re
gistered in the Records of Kings Coanty. jn 
Book U -No. 8, page M6, together with the!SKML‘rraS ffiss.“i“d
‘VbdînSÏÏ™-.

seventeenth day of 
made between ’he said Ann 
George F. Fitzpatrick of the flirt part, and 
the undersigned George Armstrong of the 
other part, tor securing the payment of 
tain monies thereto mentioned; tiedrVi&S ^T.otSr*^a»Jot
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Th.is is the meaning of the 

lit a man shall say to his fath 
mother, It is Corban, by whatsu 
thou mightest be profited by me, 
shall be free, and ye suffer him n '• 
more to do ought for his father or his 
mother. The words Corban denoted 
a sacred gift or offering, and was 
commonly .used in the Old Testament ha- 
for a sacrifice.
said to hie parents, whether deliber
ately or not, whether in 
not, "Let your maintenance at my 
hand be Corban,” he was absolutèly 
precluded by Pharisaic casuistry from 
supporting his .parents, though he did 
not offer any part of his debt to the 
•temple. Of such an oral law our 
Blessed Saviour said with • deepest 
Irony, Full well ye reject the com
mand-newt of God by your tradition.

This fifth commandment then Is 
distinctly and manifestly emphasized 
by our Blessed Lord as we should ex
pect; and this commandment is the 
very basis and foundation of loyalty.

We do wot elect or choose our par
ent» ЯЯму are appointed to us' by 
God, and God commands that we 
honor them. It is not said, honor them 
because you owe them a debt; be
cause they have done so much for 
you; beeauso they have been kind and 
affectionate to you; but simply be
cause they are your parents, 
may be iadeed the reverse of kind and 
loving, yet by God’s command they 
are to bo honored. By the appointment 
of God they are our superiors, and 
whatever their moral excellence or 
their moral deficiency, they are to be 
honored. And this may receive wider 
application. For as a family is a 
kingdom tn miniature, so a kingdom 
is a family extended; and God ap
points rulers for us, as He provides 
parents ter us. Even to the repub-
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Dated rt the ОЛу of Saint John, N. u., 
this 27th day of February, A D. 1899.

H. LAWRANOB 8TURDKB,
Sheriff ot the City and Ooooty off Saint Jona.
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EPPbvS cocoa;Лійї: RIDES FOR Th® PEOPLE.

TKmtte L: Johns an off Clevehw.^ Talks off 
Street Car «Hatters.

CLEVeEatJd, April H.—Tim là 3\іЬовол^ 
the widely krown street car magnetite, Ad an 
hitenrW h<T,Ç. is quoted es eayine: #,,Піе
;sf гжгггг-й ™

the rot-tal syrtem 4 DJ
“MunkHpeil control is aw easily hand bad 

governmental tfSnlrjd. PdHtlc» wnuM rot be 
«ut any figure. In every separate oY- 

ganlratitan, where the esrvaiits of the com-, 
ffovernment or mimtcipaftity are euti- 

sewtonert,■■r£T?,-ly<yw .° t.b® toner workings *1 

tiert machinery ran fieVS*»”- ’

There was a meattiug of the generttf 
committee having to hand the matters 
oorniecited with the Vtotorlan Order 
of Nurses at the residence of Mrs.
G. F. Smith. Saturday evening. AU the 
committee were present except Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. P„ including Mrs. 
Robt Thomson, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mm 
Derver, Mrs. D. MtiLellan, Mrs. Geo, 
F. Smith, Mra Palmer, Judge Forbes, 
Judge Rltldtile, W. F. Haidheway, T.
H. JBullock and Dr. Walker. Over 88Ô0
has already been subscribed towards 
providing the nurses, and thé com
mittee aim to raise $400 more. It was 
arranged to hold a public meeting on 
Monday, May 8tih, to further promote 
the scheme. , („і |j ||jJia
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1899.0HAWA,They ;J. R.SolitefulIA United States Cannot Prohibit Importatloh 
of Canadian Lumber.

OTTAWA. April 23,—Advices from 
Washington state the* the attorney 
eenieraJL of (the United Stifles has 
given it as his opinion that under the 
praffnnt Uuw the government has ne 
authority to prohibit the importation 
of Canadian lumber, end that it will 
Ne necessary to obtain legislation in 

1er to bring about this prohibton.
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Chairman (at concert)—Ladle* end gen
tlemen, Mis* Dtiwordant will now etng

ч2їса2?с "critie^Thank heaven for that;
teSStog forward again)—Ladies 

lnrtead of elnging "Only 
Once More,” Ml»,. Dlecordant wfil sing 
"Forever and Ever.
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